
As a BTU Member, you will become part of a valuable community of colleagues 

working for quality education for the students of Boston Public Schools. The 

Boston Teachers Union represents over 10,000 members and as a union we 

advocate for justice and equity for the members and the communities we 

serve. We believe all students can succeed and deserve a quality education 

that meets their diverse needs. Your membership and union dues contribute 

to and support to all of the following highlights and more! 

Why Boston Teachers Union Membership Matters: 
Your Union, Your Voice

B UTBOSTON TEACHERS

UNION

Education and Training - We believe in the promise of quality public schools, which starts with 
professional educators that have content knowledge, skills and the experience necessary to 
educate our students. BTU provides access to quality Professional Development to ensure that our 
members are well supported with what they need to meet the needs of all of their students. BTU 
also ofers increased opportunities for teacher leadership, we have negotiated for the Job-Sharing 
program, Lead Teacher program, New Teacher Developers and four full time Peer Assistants. BTU 
Ofers further support with the evaluation process by providing coaches through our PAR program. 

Contract Highlight: PAR program is designed to support and evaluate teachers who have 
not yet reached proficiency on the EDFS rubric. Instead of being evaluated solely by an 
administrator, participating teachers can opt to have a veteran teacher visit their classroom on 
a regular basis to serve as both coach and evaluator.

Solidarity and Strength in Numbers - Unions are stronger when members join with their 
colleagues to form a unified voice to advocate for the needs of our students and schools. The 
larger the membership participation, the stronger the union. With a union, members gain collective 
bargaining rights. Collective bargaining is a process of negotiation between employers and a 
group of employees aimed at reaching agreements to regulate and improve working conditions. 
Collective Bargaining has won BTU members great increases in wages and benefits, and even 
better standards and support for students. Our teaching conditions are our students learning 
conditions! 

Did You Know? Our union was chartered in 1965 and some of the first wins were a duty-free 
lunch, child-care leave, and personal days!  You can visit: www.btu.org/history for a full timeline 
of negotiated advancements.  

Excellent Benefits - BTU has over the past few years won some of the best health insurance 
packages in the state. Because of its strong membership educators have won contracts that 
have provided a level of healthcare, pensions and other benefits that surpass those of most 
workers in our country. Some benefits available exclusively to BTU members include one pair of 
prescription eyeglasses every year, prepaid legal services to help with various legal issues and 
even hospitalization income supplement benefits.

Contract Highlight: The Health and Welfare Fund provides a generous and valuable package of 
benefits to supplement your City of Boston medical plan coverage,  including eye care, dental, 
and legal aid for buying a home and other legal needs! 

Job Security & Improved Working Conditions - Union members enjoy greater job security and 
better working conditions through contract negotiations and grievances. Formal grievance 
procedures prevent employees from being dismissed for arbitrary or unfair reasons by ensuring 
due process. While filing grievances helps to enforce gains won in our contract, working together 
with other members in your school as union members enables you to have a stronger voice in 
advocating for solutions to working condition challenges at your school.  

Did You Know? Recently BTU won 50+ grievances on behalf of teachers subjected to class sizes 
exceeding the class size cap stipulated in the contract. Smaller class sizes matter and our union 
has negotiated some of the best in the nation!

How does joining the BTU help me become a better educator?



Perks and Discounts! - By coming together BTU Members earn access to a wide array of high 
quality programs and services for our families and ourselves.

� • Insurance for your home, auto and life
� • 15% of wireless phone plans
� • 3 diferent credit cards to meet your unique financial needs
� • Mortgages with special benefits for union members, their parents and children
� • Credit and Budget counseling
� • Vacation and Hotel Discounts
� • Rental Car Discounts
� • Moving van rentals
� • Movie tickets & Theme Park discounts
�             And many, many more...

� See www.btuhwf.org and www.at.org/benefits for more details.

Busting Union Myths!
Be informed. Unfortunately, there are many union myths and stereotypes that just aren’t true.  
Here are a few common ones that should be dispelled: 

The Union Only Protects Bad Teachers - BTU ensures that all members receive “due process”. 
BTU makes certain that all members have been fairly evaluated and fairly treated. Principals 
have always had the power to fire any teacher, and can do so for any reason until the teacher 
receives professional status. Unfortunately, even the very best educators can be targeted and are 
vulnerable to unfair evaluations or treatment, and due process is a safety net for unfair treatment. 

Unions Obstruct Progress - Quite the contrary, our union has negotiated many new initiatives that 
have oten become national models of progressive reforms.  For example, our union negotiated pilot 
schools, implemented New Teacher Developers, Peer Assistants, and the Peer Assistance and Review 
program.  We have also piloted programs such as constructive student feedback as well as the 
Parent-Home Visit Project, which we did in partnership with student, parent, and community groups. 

Unions were good at one time, but they have outlived their usefulness – Without unions, many 
workers would not have been granted a decent wage or have leisure time to enjoy it. Thanks to 
wage levels established by the labor movement, even unorganized and anti-union workers have 
benefits today. With the threat of Privatization, constant decreases in public funding and too many 
top-down policies, unions are more needed than ever.

What we stand to lose without a Union!
In the United States, some states have lost their collective bargaining rights, when this happens 
the state becomes a “right-to-work state,” the Right to Work (RTW) law is a statute in the United 
States that prohibits union security agreements, or agreements between labor unions and 
employers. This law would take away our ability to negotiate for better working conditions, wages, 
benefits, and the ability to advocate on behalf of our students.

The highest scores on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) and the SAT and 
the ACT tests are all correlated to the most unionized states in the country (like Massachusetts).  
The lowest scoring states are also ones that restrict or have outlawed collective bargaining rights 
(unionizing).

In the past when a state becomes a right to work state and loses their collective bargaining rights 
wages have dropped tremendously. Unions help to raise wages for all workers, unionized or not 
and help to decrease income inequality.

RTW states are less likely to have employer-sponsored health insurance and pension coverage.

Our Voices Matter! - The biggest loss we stand to lose without a union is the loss of a voice with a 
seat at the negotiating table. Without a union and collective bargaining rights we will not be able 
to impact positive changes in our schools, for our students or our members. In the past we have 
had the luxury to negotiate in favor of things like extended learning time, to give our students 
opportunities to have arts and enrichment programs added to their school day, or even things as 
little a desk in each classroom designated for teachers. A union is only as strong as it’s members, 
and each member is only as strong as their voice.


